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In Conference

The committee rained me in at midnight. Have fallen blind. To immediate
find such things on street after
shred-decided efforts to get a
statement - trial would be laughable yet reveal - the shadows of an idea -
the how to begin thing - no idea of
the pre - "we say" - "we feel" (Supreme
oriole - because it sounds like it)
Wie viele - wie German) It is her -
judgment of the committee - ele -
deliberate in trying to muddle some
compilation of these many [here -
difficulty - Open Conference -
After a hard day setting a report
dinner at Brown's Barnes & Lindsey
Rotundum, main yard 22 - heating it to -
It rumors about li - monsons dead line -
and me satirist in four years next
will occupy space - half of
difficulty being from one
very on ref. com. Las. in Russia
of 4 am. contr. - ice close out
I n. contr. R. give mine U. U. will cut down you separation - Rod's
it - specifically in cum. - doula -
debt paid in cum. dollars - I her
stuffed it - Russian money value - of - 10 r. per mile is a college
hit. I'm standing - oct. 8 she's false of cum. with attention - piled at t
hour day -
North line 24 degrees on mill - big
medal "MM-30 to 40."
What kind of a chance can I start another one now?